The idea of State registration for nurses apparently does not commend itself to Miss Nightingale, for she has recently expressed herself as altogether averse to any system of public registration, which she considers could not fail to prove misleading to the public itself. Miss Nightingale fails to see any similarity between the registration of medical men and that of nurses The Englishwoman who writes to us this week from the north is to he congratulated on her excellent letter, which is given elsewhere. Her vigorous common sense is quite refreshing, and appeals to many nurse-readers who are heartily tired of the attitude taken in various quarters with regard to nurses' dress.
It seems to he considered creditable for nurses to he helpless in this matter, whereas they are certainly free either to discard outdoor uniform altogether, or, better still, to wear it so neatly, becomingly, and modestly that they will be in appearance as [It seems to us that our correspondent's daughter must have accepted this engagement without troubling herself to make any enquiries as to the institution she was entering. She had better make use of the opportunity which she has unintentionally secured and gain experience in fever nursing which Bhe cannot fail to find valuable hereafter. 
